The paper analyzes the objects, concepts and methods of cultural history / histoire culturelle / Kulturgeschichte / kulturnaya istoriya, a modern historical subdiscipline that exists in different national historiographical traditions. This subdiscipline's objects of study, such as social institutions, social networks, daily interactions, childhood, cultural memory, corporality, etc., lie in a borderland. Therefore, the paper focuses on interdisciplinary interaction in relation to history and raises the question of the institutional boundaries of disciplines.
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The sponsors of the international conference 'History -History of CultureIstoricheskaya Kulturologiya -Cultural History: New Watersheds and Prospects for Cooperation' invited me to deliver the keynote. The title they suggested was 'Istoricheskaya Kulturologiya -Cultural History -Kulturgeschichte -nouvelle histoire: disciplinary borderlands in the time of border-scrapping'. This title contained an obvious logical fallacy, but after giving it some thinking I decided not to change the wording but to take it as a starting point for discussion instead.
What is the relationship between the concepts of istoricheskaya kulturologiya -cultural history -Kulturgeschichte -nouvelle histoire that are lined up in a row here? At first I thought the idea was to present the four languages. It would be a good idea to show how culture as a subject matter and as an optic is dealt with in national historiographies today. "I. k. is a branch of science that studies the dynamics of the origin, the functioning, the spatio-temporal localization, the reproduction and the changeability of socio-cultural complexes of a historical community (local cultures and their cultural historical types) as well as their individual system components (forms, processes, procedures, functional subsystems, etc.); it provides a methodologically correct description of historical cultures as stable system integral units that are self-organizing, self-regulating and self-replicating based on arranged sets of 'social conventions' generated by the practice of collective human activity, developing a basis for classification, typology and reconstructive modeling of historical cultural systems, constructing explanatory models of historical dynamics of the formation and changeability of their local and universal features and characteristics." is supposed to mean everything to us :). I have a suspicion that actually it is just 'cultural history' translated into Russian and was included in the discussion topic erroneously. But all this is just my speculation. Pending your explanations and instructions, ….
Dear Irina!
First of all, I would like to make it clear that istoricheskaya kulturologiya means everything not to 'us' but to 'them' (and only them, for that matter).
To be sure, looking into the genesis of this phenomenon would be worthwhile, but I think the problem is that istoricheskaya kulturologiya is not a Russian translation of 'cultural history'.
'Istoricheskaya kulturologiya' is derived from kulturologiya [i.e. cultural studies] (and, therefore, it reflects the logic of its disciplinary consolidation which you know well). In a way, it is the historical dimension of kulturologiya as opposed to theoretical one. Cultural history -Kulturgeschichte -nouvelle histoire'
The remaining three areas were familiar to me, but I was not sure what linked them together, except for someone's desire to present the U.S., Britain, German and French national historical subdisciplines. Naturally, it might be a dictionary issue: in each language, we often find different concepts to describe the disciplinary or interdisciplinary field connecting history 5 and culture. However, these three terms are not interchangeable either formally or, more importantly, as far as their meanings are concerned.
Cultural history. The term 'cultural history' can be clearly traced back to the 1970's.
Although sometimes Jacob Burckhardt is referred to as its founding father, it is Edward P.
Thompson who can justly be credited with founding the modern form of cultural history. He wrote a pioneering study in which the history of the English working class was seen through the making of workers' culture as its identity substrate. In Thompson's view, it was workers' culture that turned the proletariat to a class that was different from other social strata and aware of its otherness.
The overall trend in cultural history's constructing of the past can be described as the tendency to substitute cultural history of society for social history of culture. 
Object and Method
So what do these three research trends have in common? First, the list in its final form is characterized by substantial integrity, almost exact linguistic conformity and chronological unity.
Second, all of these national trends exist at the same time, and they are new, unlike the ones in the original version. Third, all of them developed within the historical discipline not outside it.
Last but not least, in all of these trends, it is not culture that is the subject of historical research.
Indeed, it can be anything: politics, social institutions, social networks, economies, etc. What they have in common in the broad sense is not the object but the method of research, and this method is cultural interpretation, which means that any object is regarded through the lens of culture, its symbols and practices 20 .
Analyzing these trends, hereinafter I will refer to them as cultural history, translation difficulties being not the only reason. In Russia, cultural history (kulturnaya istoriya) borrowed from Western historiography quickly gained momentum and a reputation, which I will later come back to. to reading only, with writing and arithmetic remaining beyond the scope of their education as most of them attended but a one-year grammar school. The reading they could afford from time to time were pamphlets worth two to three pennies or a Bible worth 3 s. 4 p. Above 20% of rural population were able to read 22 . Every Protestant was supposed to read the Bible and everyone was entitled to interpret and discuss it.
Methods of cultural history are successfully used in the study of Russian universities, by authors abandoning the functionalist approach to the history of educational institutions and analyzing instead the informal self-government practices, community life scenarios, discourses of self-description and commemoration culture. As a result, the history of Russian universities 
Disciplinary borderlands
Now, having introduced some logic to avoid confusion of variegated notions, I come to the second part of the subject I was offered: "disciplinary boundaries or disciplinary borderlands in the era of border-scrapping." It is clear that cultural history implies discussion of interdisciplinarity because, as I said earlier, it is based on cultural anthropology, semiotics, cultural studies, visual studies, sociology of reading, etc., and uses theories borrowed from various humanities and social sciences. Auguste Comte, the founder of positivism, described sociology as "history without names of individuals and even names of peoples," historians did not regard him as a stranger. They took upon themselves the solving of the task to "discover facts of human life" 24 he set, all the more so as the nature of their work was described as 'historical zeal' (historischer Fleiss) at the dawn of the nineteenth century 25 .
It was not before the beginning of the twentieth century that academic disciplines, which by then commanded whole faculties, departments, educational programs and evaluation systems of their own, turned into separate universes 26 .
According to the American historian William Sewell, "The academic disciplines, however, have utterly transformed the Edenic intellectual landscape of the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. The disciplines true up to their name, wield powerful disciplinary mechanisms of control and constraint. With their monopoly on certification and their control over curriculum, hiring, tenure and allocation of research funding, the disciplines have entrenched themselves within clearly drawn borders." 27 It is not just about institutional boundaries and mechanisms of administration and control.
Demarcation on the cognitive level was in progress as well: disciplines developed their own rules for the construction of disciplinary discourses, their own theories, methods, and clusters of key concepts. It was not before the ringfencing was complete that a need for dialogue could be felt, and interdisciplinarity as an important methodological issue arose as late as the second half of the twentieth century. What happens, when an interdisciplinary field is being created or an empirical interdisciplinary research project is being carried out? I will try to show this using the example from the history of childhood.
Interdisciplinary interactions in relation to
Despite the fact that children have always been present in human society, it is only recently that childhood became a subject of study in social sciences (although the history of ideas knows that since the Socratic dialogues thinkers sought to develop systematic child concepts in accordance with the social and cultural characteristics of their respective societies). Up to the mid-twentieth century scholars did not pay much attention to themes concerning children, the reason being not so much the marginality of the institution of childhood as methodological difficulties resulting from with the scarcity of sources. Children are the 'dumbest' social group in history, because they leave almost no documentary evidence and have no 'élite' to articulate their needs and interests.
Perhaps it was exactly because of the lack of written evidence that pioneer research on childhood was done by psychology in the second half of the nineteenth century relying on observation and experiment. The way was paved. In the twentieth century, ethnographers joined in, followed by social scientists after World War II. The development of theoretical sociology (the theory of socialization, communication theory, the introduction of the self-other opposition, works on sociology of space, etc.) a strong conceptual framework was constructed for the study of childhood.
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Childhood, the sociology of childhood explains, is a social institution different from the institution of adulthood. Social relationships for children have meanings independent from the ones attached to them by adults. Rather than being passive objects of manipulation, children are active social subjects constructing the social world around them. Children have space and time of their own 29 . Such theories are often very well-founded experimentally.
At some point historians, who, of course, realize that childhood must be different in different times and cultures, began to pay attention to these concepts and study the history of childhood drawing upon sources that were available to them and using theories borrowed from other disciplines. It is another matter how well they adapt these adopted theories. Therefore, the relationship between theory and method is crucial when it comes to interdisciplinary objects and areas of study. The success or failure of such projects depends on the adequacy of theory as well as on the applicability of methods.
Of course, we should not forget that there are a number of 'vague' theories, ideas and concepts that wander through all humanities and social sciences. The less strict the theory, the more popular and successful it can be, because it is actually not a theory but an idea, like the errant theories, or ideas, of Mikhail Bakhtin and Michel Foucault, for example. Anyone is free to take the idea of carnival and try to show that the 'culture of laughter' is a tool to study social roles, social stratification, etc. Or take Foucault's idea of micro-power.
Using the example of more formalized disciplines such as economics, sociology and psychology, sociologist Victor Vakhshtayn recently tried to prove that a successful invasion of a 'foreign' concept leads to the destruction of the attacked discipline's axiomatic core 32 . Each discipline has its axioms that are not proved but taken for granted for a certain period of time.
For example, in economics the axiomatic core includes the idea of a rational human being and purposive-rational action (this idea has already been successfully contested, though). History's axiom is that people's actions allow us to make conclusions about mental acts or that a historical source reflects historical reality. For a very long time, Ranke's assumption that a historian could
show "how things actually were" was an axiom, too. I'm not sure Vakhshtayn's guess is sufficiently founded, but if it is true, then we can acknowledge that, in spite of the difficulty and ambivalence of concept borrowing, historians do it very well, i.e. without sacrificing the axiomatic core of their discipline. At that, history has grown much more diversified, many new objects have come to the attention of historians, many different methods of working with sources are applied today, and sources have begun to yield many new sorts of data.
Last but not least, notwithstanding the interdisciplinary research boom that has transformed the historical discipline completely, we should point out the extraordinary stability of disciplines. Historians have been appropriating concepts for half a century, sociologists have been undertaking invasions for more than a century, but look at the structure of universities, look at the editorial boards of journals, look at conference panels: the strongholds of disciplines are 
